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What's in a name? Looking at a person individually a name can say a lot about the character of the individual holding a specific title. Rex
Oatis aka Trackboi is not only a catchy name it's a brand. Pretty soon you will be able to go to any retail store and purchase Trackboi
underwear in this piece when it is all said and done. Trackboi is bigger than cheap samples thrown together in a gimmick box he is on
the fast track to success and it all happened by the grace of God. Growing up in the Mississippi Delta of Leland, MS and being more than
what legends are made of can say a lot about a person. Growing up in a home with no father and only three strong women to raise and
guide him on the right track to success. Completing high school with multiple offers of band scholarships from various universities is
very achieving for his gender. Also, participating in track and field and recording in the studio these two loves created his stage name
“Trackboi”. While playing in the Leland High School Marching band and singing in the choir created a good ear for music. Spending
time in the studio and cultivating not only his vocal delivery and developing his production style. The ear catching talented
writer/producer is the beginning of what legends are made of. Also, Trackboi who has been working with his career since the age of 14
but, not only a rapper and producer this is the total package with audio engineering such as working in the million dollar B.B.King Studio
at Mississippi Valley State University. He is about to feed the music industry powerful, high quality, longetivy music that the industry is
hungry for.
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